WESTMORLAND DAMSON ASSOCIATION

"BENT BANANA" DISEASE
by Peter Cartmell

This disease has been on the increase in Westmorland damson orchards for the last five years, moving up from the south. It is commonly known as "Pocket Plum" and was first identified in Italy in 1583. The nearest recent large scale outbreak was in Worcestershire in 1988.
The cause is a fungus - Taphrina pruni - and its spread is favoured by higher than average rainfall and warmth in early Spring. Spread of the fungus is by ascospores which are released from infected fruit.
These spores carry the infection and the fungus then remains on the bark, in bud scales and even beneath the tree during the following Winter. The next Spring, if conditions are right, the fungus attacks the young fruitlets.
The first signs of infection are the appearance of small whitish spots on the fruitlets three to four weeks after blossom time. These spots enlarge rapidly as the fruit develops.
The flesh of the young fruit then becomes spongy. No damson stone is formed, a cavity develops and the infected fruit grows much more quickly than the healthy fruit.
The diseased damson becomes grotesque, curved and yellowed resembling a small bent banana. Before the infected fruit eventually falls it turns grey and creased resembling the opening in a saggy jacket pocket, hence the name "Pocket Plum" Some remain on the tree.
The disease carries over from one season to another and burning of all infected fruit and twigs with removal of any decaying matter on the ground beneath the tree is the only certain cure.
Damson growers will know that this is well nigh impossible. Spraying with Bordeaux mixture in the Spring is rarely effective.
Organic gardeners could try spraying with a solution made up from Mare's Tail weed (Equisetum arvense). It has had some success in controlling apple scab.
The whole of a tree's crop is rarely infected and healthy fruit may be found alongside and touching infected ones.
The appearance of the trees in the Spring when the fruit is starting to fill out and when grotesque ones seem to be everywhere, is rather discouraging and one tends to panic.
Like several other arboricultural operations on damson trees, things are possibly better left to look after themselves. The view of some people is that the disease is a natural thinning operation and the remaining damsons are all the better for it.
The Westmorland Damson Association continues its investigations and is grateful for the help given by the Arboricultural Advisory Service, the RHS and the Brogdale Horticultural Trust.
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